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MAGNETRONSPUTTEREDBORONFILMS AND

,TiI.B,MULTILAYERSTRUCTURES

The United States Governmenthas rights in this inventlon

pursuantto ContractNo. W-7405-ENG-48betweenthe U.S. Department

of Energyand the Universityof California,for the operationof

LawrenceLivermoreNational Laboratory.

Field of the Invention

5 The inventionis relatedgenerallyto thin films of low

densitymaterialsand more particularlyto amorphousthin films

which are layeredin a low Z/hlgh Z (low atomic number/hlghatomic

number)multilayermirror.

BACKGROUNDOF THE INVENTIQN

Thin foils are widely used as band-passfilters, in

10 transmissionfilters,and in spectroscopicapplicationswhich use

irradiationwavelengthsin the rangeof extremeultra-vloletto soft

x-rays. Submicronfolls, 0.I-0.2km thick, have been produced in

various low Z materials (low atomic number)(i.e. carbon,
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beryllium)by sputteringand evaporationprocesses. Boron films,

however,have been producedby resistanceheatingor electronbeam

evaporation(Labov,S. et al,. AppliedOptics 2__4."576 (1985).

Previousefforts to prepareboron foils by sputterdepositionwere

5 precludedby the avallabilityof dense, high purity sputter

targets. Typicallysputteredfilms exhibit superiormechanical

propertiesand are preferredbecausethey have fewer defectsand

finer morphologicalgrowthfeatures than foils preparedby

evaporativeprocesses.

10 Multilayeredcoatings,which are used as reflectivelayers

in x-ray optics, are typicallytens to hundredsof angstromsthick.

A multilayerx-ray mirror is the analogof a quarter-wavestack

reflectivecoatingwith the added complicationof radiation

absorptionin the layers. Physically,it is an alternatingsequence

15 of thin films of highlyabsorbingand less absorbingmaterials

depositedon an opticallysmooth substrate. The layeredstructure

is periodic and resultsin a large angle, resonantreflectivity

which is three or four orders of magnitudegreaterthan the simple

Fresnelreflectionfrom an unlayeredsurface. Reflectivityin a

20 multilayermirror derivesfrom the interferenceof x-rayscoherently

scatteredfrom the interfacesbetweenmaterialsof higheror lower

x-ray absorption.

The qualityof the multllayeredoptical coatingis

determinedby the perfectionof the interfacesbetweenthe layers

25 and the uniformityof the layer dimensions. Standardmethodsfor

applicationof multilayercoatingsuse the physicalvapor deposition

(PVD) processof evaporationor sputtering.
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The coarse layer microstructureproducedand the inherent

difficultyin controllingthe evaporationprocessesadversely

effectsthe interfaceperfectionand layer dimensionalstability,

and consequently,the efficiencyof the opticalcoatingproduced by

5 such methods. The use of computercontrolledsputteringprocesses

allows the productionof complexmultilayercoatingswith variable

layer thicknessand composition.

SUMMARYOF THE INVENTION

Accordinglyit is an object of the inventionto providea

method for forming thin, amorphousboron films which have no

10 morphologicalgrowth features.

It is anotherobject to providea method for formingthin

multilayerstructureswhich comprisethin boron films.

lt is a furtherobjectof the inventionto providethin,

amorphousboron films which have no morphologicalgrowth features.

15 lt is anotherobject of the inventionto providemultilayer

structureswhich comprisethin boron films with titaniumor other

high Z metal interlayers.

The inventionprovidesa method to producethin boron foils

which do not includeany morphologicalgrowth featuressuch as

20 columnarboundaries. These ultra-chinfilms can be producedas

free-standingfilterswhich do not requirea protectiveor

supportivelayer, such as carbon-hydrogenbased polymerfilms, which

would reduceor contaminatethe transmittedradiantenergy

intensity.
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A foil is a very thin sheet of metal, which is usuallynot

thickerthan 0.15 mm. A thin film is a materialwhich may be on a

substrate,with a thicknessnot greaterthan lO _m and uniformity

within20% of its averagevalue. In the instantapplication,the

5 terms thin film of metal, or thin film and the term foil will be

used interchangeablyto representone layerof a particularmetal

which may be selectedfrom a range of metal thicknesses. In the

instantapplication,low Z refers to metalswith an atomicnumber of

20 or less, and high Z refersto any of a group of metals with an

10 atomic number greater than 20, which includestransitionmetals,

refractorymetals and noble metals.

The stabilityof the amorphoussputter-depositedboron

sufficesfor the formationof layeredstructureseven in the

reactiveand energeticTi-B binary system. Nith the use of these

15 thin boron layers as the non-absorbinglow Z (low atomic number)

layer in high Z/low Z multilayerstructuresor mirrors, it is

possibleto further reduce the absorptionof such mirrors below that

which is attainablewith other low Z layers,such as carbonor boron

carbide (B4C) layers. This thin boron layerfabricationtechnique

20 is applicableto productionof multilayermirrorsfor use with a

wide range of opticalwavelengths.

The fabricationof boron foils, films and multilayered

structureshas, previously,not been possiblebecauseof the problem

of securingsufficientlydense, high purityboron to serve as a

25 targetfor sputterdeposition. A suitabletarget is now avialable

as a high density, crystallineboron preparedby a method described
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by Hoenig et al. in Proceedingsof the SeventhCIMTEC World Ceramics

Congress,Montecatini-Terme,Italy,June 24-28,1990,publishedby

Elsevier,The Netherlands,which is incorporatedby reference. With

this high density targetmaterial,it is possibleto adequately

5 control the sputteringprocessso that uniformthin amorphousboron

foils, films and multilayerstructures,can be produced.

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONOF THE DRAWINGS

Figure l is an x-ray diffractionscan (CUKahighangle

e/2_ scan) of a 0.12 _m-thick sputterdepositedboron foil which

lacks any evidenceof crystallinity.

10 Figure 2 is transmissionelectronmicroscopy(TEM) images

of 0.12 km thick boron foil which shows lackof any growth

morphology (e.g. columnargrains)or crystallinityin bright field

(Figure2a) or dark field (Figure2b) images.

Figure 3 is a transmissionelectronmicroscopy(TEM)

15 bright-fieldimageof a cross-sectionof the 8.7 nm Ti/B

multilayer. The dark bands are titaniumlayers.

Figure 4 is a high resolutionelectronmicrographof the

multilayer structureof Figure 3, showingthe amorphousnatureof

the titaniumand boron layers.

20 Figure 5 is an atomic concentrationprofile,by Auger

ElectronSpectroscopy(AES),of the titanium-boronmultilayer

structureshown in Figure 3.
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Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiments

The invention is a method for forming thin, amorphous boron

films and the thin amorphous layers produced thereby. Quality thin

films are produced by a sputtering process which uses dense boron

sputtering targets, particularly high density, crystalline boron

5 sputtering targets, which are available through a hot isostatic

pressing technique. The sputtering occurs by the attraction of ions

created by electrons trapped in the magnetic field of the magnetron

sputter source to the dense target material. Multilayer structures,

for use as mirrors, may be fabricated by the use of a multihead

I0 magnetron sputter system in which all process parameters are

controlled through active feedback. For mirror formation, the

mounted low Z and high Z targets undergo rotation during the sputter

deposition process to ensure development of uniform layers.

The magnetron sputter deposition process is performed in an

15 evacuated chamber which is cryogenically pumped to a base pressure

of about 10-5-10 -6 Pa. In the preferred mode, a base pressure of

6.7 x 10-6 Pa is selected. To initiate the sputtering process,

the atmosphere of the reaction chamber is filled w_th an inert gas,

including but not limited to argon, helium, neon, krypton, and

20 xenon. In the preferred mode argon gas is used, at a working

pressure of about 6.7 x I0 -I Pa. The magnetron sputtering source

is run in the rf (radio frequency) mode, because the high density

boron is an electrical insulator. The substrate, which is to

recei_e the thin film is held at room temperature and is positioned

25 directly above the magnetron sputtering source. The deposition
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processis similarto that describedin Makowiecki,D.M. et al. in

J. Vacuum ScienceTechnologyA (_8_(_6_Z:3910-3913(1990),which is

incorporatedby reference.

Previousattemptsto use boron in a sputteringdeposition

5 processwere limitedby the availabilityof boron substrateswhich

could be found only in powdersor in thin layers. The pure dense

boron sputteringtargetswere fabricatedby a hot isostaticpressing

techniquesuch as that describedin the previouslycited Hoeniget

al. reference. Briefly,pure boron powder (99.9%)was vacuum sealed

10 in a tantalumcan by electronbeam weldingand then hot

isostaticallycompactedat a temperatureof 1700°Cand a pressure

of 0.21GPa argon gas. After removalof the tantalumcan, standard

ceramicmachiningtechniqueswere used to fabricatesputtering

targetsfrom the monolithicpiece of boron. The crystallineboron

15 product has a near theoreticaldensity (2.36 g/cc) and an

isotroplcallyuniformmicrostructure.

Thin boron films are sputteredonto any of a varietyof

substratesat room temperature. The receivingsubstratecan be any

of a varietyof quartz or glass substrates,includingbut not

20 limitedto NaCl-coatedfloat glass. The film producedhas a

thicknessof less than lO pm, preferablyin the range of

1.0-2.0_m.

A magnetronsputterdepositionprocessused to fabricate

the multilayerstructures,was similarto that describedin

25 Jankowski,A.F. et al. in SPIE ConferenceProceedings984:64-74

(1988),which is incorporatedby reference. The deposition
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apparatus comprised a rotating carrousel of water-cooled substrates

which passed sequentially over an array of sputtering target

materials. The magnetron sources were arranged so that each layer

deposition would be followed by an alternate layer material. The

5 magnetron sputter guns, with the high Z materials operated in a DC

mode using a solid-state power supply, about I to I0 Kw, and were

arranged in a circular array beneath the substrate table. The

substrate table was rotated, which provided continuous repeating

movement of the substrates over the center of each magnetron gun.J_

i
10 Typical rotation frequencies ranged from about 0.001 to 0.02I

-I
_! sec . The sputter deposition rates were found to vary linearly

,! with the power supplied to the magnetron gun.

!I Such a deposition apparatus is suitable for sputtering with

a variety of high Z target materials including, but not limited to

15 titanium, refractory metals, noble metals, or transition metals,

interspersed between dense low Z target materials, including, but

not limited to, boron, beryllium, carbon, and boron carbide. The

sputtering process takes place in an inert gas atmosphere, which

could include hellum, neon, krypton, xenon and argon, with argon

20 preferred in particular. Cryogenic pumping was used to maintain the

inert gas pressure in the range of about 2 to 15 x I0 -I Pa. The

receiving substrate was masked on an oxygen-free substrate table and

kept at room temperature. The target to substrate distance was

about 2-20 cm. The multilayer structures produced contained 50-100

25 layers with a nominal repeat sequence of 7-10 _m.
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The multilayeredstructureswere characterizedby several

techniques,includingx-ray diffraction(XRD),transmissionelectron

microscopy(TEM), and Auger electronspectroscopy(AES).

The layer pair spacingsof the multilayerstructureswere

5 measured at grazing incidenceusing a standardpowderdiffractometer

operated in the 8/28 mode.

Electrondiffractionprovidedcomplimentaryinformationto

that obtained via x-ray diffractionto determinethe crystalline

state of a thin film.

10 Atomic concentrationprofilesof the multilayersare

measuredwith Auger electron spectroscopy(AES) profiling.

EXAMPLES

I. Formationof Boron Films

A boron film of approximately0.12 pm thickness,was

producedby sputteringboron onto a NaCl-coatedfloat glass

substrateat room temperature. The coatedglass substratewas

15 preparedby thermallyevaporatingNaCl onto glass,which was

precleanedusing a detergent,deionizedwater and an alcohol rinse,

and dried with argon gas. The substratetemperaturefor the NaCl

evaporationwas 23°C. The high densitycrystallineboron target

was rf magnetron sputteredat 400 watts in a l.B Pa argon

20 atmosphere. The thin boron film was depositedat a rate of O.l

nm/sec,when the target to substrateseparationwas 7 cm. The base

pressureof the cryogenicallypumped systemafter heatingthe

interiorto 80°C for severalhours was 5.3 x lO-5pa.
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2. Formation of Ti/B Multilayers

A typical multilayer deposition system was used to make

Ti/B multilayers. The magnetron sputtering target sources were

arranged on the apparatus so that the deposition of a boron layer

would be immediately followed by deposition of a titanium layer.

5 The system base pressure was 1.3 x lo-Spa, whereas the multilayer

deposition used an argon gas pressure of 2.1 Pa. A rotating

frequency of 0.17 rpm was used for the sequential deposition. The

titanium and boron target sources were operated at 120-250 and

375-400 watts, respectively. The boron source was run in the rf

10 mode, whereas the titanium source was run in the dc mode. The size

of the Ti/B multilayers sputter deposited are listed on Table I.

The physical thickness of the titanium and boron layers were

determined by crystal monitor _eadings determined with diamond

stylus profilometry.

TABLE I

15 Boron Foil and Ti/B Multilayer Dimensions

Sample No. No. of Layers Layer Thickness Layer Thickness
Ti (nm) B (nm)

I-.89-08 64 2.9 5.8
1-89-09 lO0 6.6 3.5
1-89-17 lO0 4.6 8.4

20 1-89-16 20 -- 6.2

3. X-ray Diffractive Character of the Ti/B Multilayers

X-ray diffractive scans of the multilayer structures were

typified by a nominal 8.7 nm repeat period of the Ti/B multilayer,

for sample #I-89-08, which is shown in Table I. Five orders of
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reflection at grazing incidence were detected using a 40 KV, 40 mA

beam. The repeat periods measured, corresponding to each order of

reflection, n, (uncorrected for refraction) are listed in Table II.

The number of reflections decreases as the titanium ]ayer thickness

5 increases. The measurements of the layer pair spacings are

consistent with the deposition thickness parameters of Table I.

TABLE II

Measured Ti/B Layer Pair Spacings dn (nm)

n=l 2 3 4 5
Sample No.

1-89-08 78.6 86.4 85.9 86.8 86.2
1-89-09 88.4
1-89-17 98.1 1I0.0

When the Ti/B multi_layerstructures with titanium layers

greater than 4 nm thick were examined for the extent of

crystallization with a high angle lens, there was some suggestion of

10 microcrystalline titanium. The diffuse peak corresponding to a

0.228-nm planar spacing coincides with the high temperature beta

phase of titanium in its closest packed orientation [(llO)bbc]. No

evidence of crystallization was evident for the boron layers or for

the 0.12 um-thick boron foil, as shown in the diffraction scan of

Figure I.

4. Transmission Electron Microscopy

15 The plane surface of the O.12-_m thick boron foil was

examined by transmission electron microscopy in plane view in both
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bright-fleld(BF) and dark-fieldimages(Figures2a and 2b). There

was no evidenceof growth morphologysuch as columnargrains or

crystallinity.

Microscopyof the cross-sectionsof Ti/B multilayers,by

5 standardtechniques,revealsthe growthmorphologyof the sputtered

deposits. The multilayersare characterizedby a dense columnar

structure,wherein the layersare continuousfrom one columnargrain

to the next. This structureis shown in the TEM brightfield image

of the 8.7 nm TI/B multilayerof sample#I-89-0Bin Figure 3. High

10 resolutionimagingdisclosesthe extentof the microcrystallinityas

well as the interfaceinteraction. The titaniumand boron layers

are completelyamorphous,as is demonstratedin Figure 4, which is a

high resolutionmicrographof the structureof the multilayerof

Figure 3. The TI-B and B-Ti interfacesappear identicalwith an

15 approximateroughnessof less than 0.7 nm.

5..Auger ElectronSpectroscopj(

Using Auger electronsgeneratedat 3 KeV, I0 _A electron

beam, the atol_._cconcentrationscould be calculatedfrom the 417 eV

titaniumpeak, the 179 eV boron peak, the 272 eV carbonpeak and tFq

503 eV oxygen peak. A 2 KeV 0.53 _A argon ion beam was used to

20 sputteretch a 25 mm2 area of the samplesurface,at 4.0 x 10-3

Pa, while the system base pressurewas held below 6.6 x lO-8pa.

The surfacecarbon and oxygen contaminationsare removedduring the

depth profileetching (Figure5). The titaniumand boron

concentrationsrise and fall sequentiallyduring sequential

25 sputteringaway of each layer. The averagevalue for each component

is in agreementwith the multilayer dimensionsshown in Table I.
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The foregoingdescriptionof a preferredembodimentof the

inventionhas been presentedfor purposesof illustrationand

description. It is not intendedto be exhaustiveor to limit the

inventionto the preciseform disclosed,and obviouslymany

5 modificationsand variationsare possible in lightof the above

teaching. The embodimentwas chosen and describedIn order to best

explain the principlesof the inventionand its practical

applicationto therebyenableothers skilled in the art to best

utilizethe inventionin variousembodimentsand with various

10 modificationsas are suited to the particularuse contemplated. It

is intendedthat the scope of the inventionbe definedby the claims

appendedhereto.
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MAGNETRONSPUTTEREDBORON FILMS AND

TI/B MULTILAYERSTRUCTURES

ABSTRACTOF THE DISCLOSURE

A method is describedfor the productionof thin boron and

titanium/boronfilms by magnetronsputterdeposition. The amorphous

boron films containno morphologicalgrowthfeatures,unlike those

found when thin films are preparedby variousphysicalvapor

5 depositionprocesses. Magnetronsputterdepositionmethod requires

the use of a high densitycrystallineboron sputtertargetwhich is

prepared by hot Isostatlcpressing. Thin boron films preparedby

this method are useful for ultra-thlnband pass filtersas well as

the low Z element in low Z/high Z mirrorswhich enhancereflectivity

10 from grazing to normal incidence.
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